Abstract
23
Meloidogyne incognita is a globally distributed and highly polyphagous parasite of crop plants 24 (Coyne et al., 2018; Trudgill & Blok, 2001 ), demonstrating a surprisingly high level of adaptive 25 variability for an asexual organism (Szitenberg et al., 2017 ). This adaptability is thought to play a role 26 in the pests' ability to rapidly evade sources of crop resistance. Consequently, M. incognita is 27 becoming increasingly problematic, and current approaches to control are insufficiently robust or 28 durable to provide reliable protection in the field (Davies & Elling, 2015) . The natural variation 29 between M. incognita populations is poorly understood (Bucki et al., 2017) . This constitutes a 30 substantial gap in our knowledge, which could hinder our ability to develop sources of durable 31 resistance to field populations. The relatively high work burden of population maintenance in the 32 laboratory, and inevitable domestication of M. incognita populations makes the assessment of fieldrelevant inter-species variation a significant and ongoing technical challenge. In addition, access to 34 populations that are native to Nagoya protocol (https://www.cbd.int/abs/) signatories can be 35 problematic. Whilst the Nagoya protocol aims to promote equitable commercial outcomes arising 36 from native genetic resources, opportunities for collaboration and extended sharing of resources are 37 limited. Collectively, these challenges promote an artificial over-reliance on highly domesticated 38 legacy strains, which are unlikely to reflect the genotypic or phenotypic spectra of field populations. 39
Although there are many potential approaches to developing crop parasite resistance, an 40 improved understanding of parasite host-finding and invasion may facilitate the development of 41 new strategies that prevent infection. This is preferable to sources of resistance that are active in 42 planta, as it limits the opportunity for secondary pathogen infection, and minimises the metabolic 43 burden of mounting a defence response to invading parasites. In this study, we assessed the host-44 finding and invasion behaviour of M. incognita populations that had been recently collected from 45 field sites in Kenya and Nigeria, with the aim to relate observed behavioural variation to gene 46 expression signatures using transcriptomic correlation. These data would improve our 47 understanding of the link between genotype and phenotype, which may enable us to identify new 48 targets for nematicide development, or biotechnological intervention. 49
We considered three populations collected from Nigeria, named Nig_1, Nig_2, and Nig_3, 50 and one population from Kenya, named Ken_1. Our data demonstrate statistically significant 51 variation in the propensity of these M. incognita populations to invade tomato cv. Moneymaker 52 seedlings. Nig_1 is the most invasive, with a mean of 50.06 ±7.9 J2s (from a total of 200 J2s) invading 53 within 24 h, followed by Ken_1 with a mean of 39.9 ±6.9, Nig_2 with a mean 27.3 ±7.6, and Nig_3 54 being the least invasive, with a mean of 2.5 ±0.8 J2s invading within 24 h (Figure 1) . 55 relationship between microRNAs and behavioural regulation, our analysis sought to identify 160 predicted interactions that followed the expected trend for biologically interacting microRNA-161 mRNAs, at the level of mRNA abundance. A substantial literature has developed around microRNA 162 induced mRNA decay in animals (reviewed in Iwakawa and Tomari, 2015) , and our data demonstrate 163 a correlation between numerous predicted microRNA targets, and expression patterns between 164 populations, indicating that these microRNA-mRNA interactions may be biologically relevant. For 165 example, nlp-13ii is identified as both an in silico predicted target of the novel microRNA Min-166 NOVEL-17-2 and is demonstrated to follow an expression pattern consistent with microRNA-167 mediated mRNA decay across populations ( Figure 3A) . However, whilst nlp-13i is also a predicted 168 target of Min-Novel-17-2, it does not follow an expression trend that is consistent with microRNA-169 mediated decay. This indicates either that the nlp-13i and nlp-13ii transcripts are expressed in 170 different cells / tissues that only partially overlap with expression of Min-NOVEL-17-2, or that thereare other transcript-specific features, which influence the tendency towards microRNA-mediated 172 mRNA decay or translational inhibition. One possible explanation relates to altered secondary 173 structure of UTR sequences, which may underpin differences in the bioavailability, or function of 174 microRNA target sites. Based on in silico structural predictions using the Vienna RNAfold server 175 (http://rna.tbi.univie.ac.at/), this does not appear to be a factor for the UTRs of nlp-13 gene copies 176 at least. Our analysis in Figure 3 focuses solely on predicted microRNA interactions with the 483 177 protein-coding genes identified as invasion GEMs, and on that basis makes no judgement on the 178 likelihood of interactions with the many other predicted target genes listed above, which do not 179 follow the stringency criteria used to populate the list of GEMs. 180 
